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Table Name Table 3.6b: Postgraduate year 2 commencements in MM2-7 by state/territory

NSW VIC ((1032)) QLD ((1037)) SA WA NT ACT ((1031))

Postgraduate RA

Postgraduate year 2 positions that can be completed in MM2-7 151 241 208 10.5 23 87 5

Postgraduate year 2 doctors in a rural placement MM2-7 ((1029)) 151 51 208 10.5 23 87 5

Postgraduate year 2 Rotational positions in MM2-7 ((1030)) 151 17 0 1 53 0 5

Symbol Description

(1029) All or majority of it is undertaken in an MM2-7 hospital

(1030)
Rotational positions are the rural based positions that are filled on rotation by doctors from a 
metropolitan hospital

(1032)

Victorias PGY2 data only accounts for positions included in the Victorian HMO Match - 
recruitment to PGY2 positions also occurs in Victoria outside the Match 241 rural based 
positions have been approved as suitable for PGY2 training 51 of which were filled via the 
Match

(1037)

Queenland data reflects the total number of candidates selected to Junior House Officer (PGY2) 
positions within MMM2-7 locations (incorporating PGY2+ candidates selected to Junior House 
Officer positions Queensland data reflects the proportion of candidates selected to Junior 
House Officer positions in MMM2-7 locations who commenced PGY2 (ie not previously 
employed at JHO level) in 2018

(1031)
These positions were located in NSW and funded by NSW but filled by PGY2 doctors from the 
ACT Prevocational Training Network

(1038)
In NSW interns receive two year contracts for PGY1 and PGY2 with recruitment undertaken to 
any vacant PGY2 positions All PGY1 and PGY2 positions are networked with vacancies filled by 
rotation within the network

(1036) All or majority of it is undertaken in an MM2-7 hospital

(1033)
All or majority of it is undertaken in an MM2-7 hospital The number of PGY2 positions that can 
be completed in MM2-7 may be greater than the number of PGY2 doctors undertaking a MM2-7 
placement as these positions can be occupied by PGY3+ doctors also

(1034)
All or majority of it is undertaken in an MM2-7 hospital The number of PGY2 positions that can 
be completed in MM2-7 may be greater than the number of PGY2 doctors undertaking a MM2-7 
placement as these positions can be occupied by PGY3+ doctors also

(1035)

Rotational positions are the rural based positions that are filled on rotation by doctors from a 
metropolitan hospital The number of PGY2 positions that can be completed in RA2-5 may be 
greater than the number of PGY2 doctors undertaking a MM2-7 placement as these positions 
can be occupied by PGY3+ doctors also

State


